The Needlecraft Shop

Mrs. S. C. Wall
201 North Commercial
Is Open for Business
Regarde our talks to the contrary, we are stamping and selling goods, too, underneath for a few days.

MRS. S. C. WALL

If Everything You Bought
Was new, you needn't be sad. With this, you would never be cheated. The same Pelican stands for honest, really good and fairly new. A Pelican that in every sense says joy in the bargain.

The Pelican Co.

F. T. Peters, Mgr.
521 Court

A PUBRIC MARKET

Is now all the go. Portland has just opened a fine new Market Place, and it is cornering on just recently opened markets, and today, Vancouver, open the establishment of this kind.

Direct from Producer to Consumer

About June 17th, Salem's fine new Market Place will open for business. All gardeners, fruit growers and farmers are cordially invited to bring their produce of any kind and help make this opening a great display of agricultural resources.

All Fresh Vegetables ABSOLUTELY FREE to PRODUCERS FOR ONE MONTH (14 days).

SELECT YOUR BOOTHS FOR THE YEAR; THE RATES ARE VERY REASONABLE.

Get your grades ready for the CHERRY FAIR and VALLEY PRODUCTS SHOW. Let the world know that Salem is on the map. Polk county is also cordially invited to take part. CONSUMERS WILL BE SURPRISED at the AMOUNT THAT CAN BE SAVED by BUYING DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCERS.

CITY MARKET BUILDING

R. R. Ryan, Proprietor
235-45-55 South Commercial Street
Salem, Oregon

We carry the new standard size, both pints and quarts. We sell wholesale and retail.

Spaulding Logging Co.

Front and Ferry
Phone 1830

Miss Gail Barlow, seen picture, was one of the featured performers in the play. She is seen in a scene from the play "The Golden Rock."